
[from Dave Portelli, 1/9/2017 – get better screen shot of CDC page 16 & 17 from this url: ( 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr5407.pdf ) ] 
 
[edited version loaded into knowledge base – see original below – edited for clarity and better 
screenshot] 
 

[text to add above email: Email response to a question concerning: “who contacts EMS and traces 
close contacts?” due to an exposure. See below: 
 
[use this bigger screenshot in lieu of the one sent by L. Mermel] bottom of page 16,  

 
from “MMWR, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, Recommendations and Reports, May 27, 
2005/Vol. 54 /No. RR-7, pg 16, “Prevention and Control of Meningococcal Disease: Recommendations of 
the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP)”, Dept of Health and Human Services, Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention. 
 
 
[Original email from Dave Portelli, with instructions] 
============================================================ 
 
Can you post Mermels reply including the date line up to the “image” on the knowledge base with 
  
Tags: post exposure prophylaxis, meningitis, prophylaxis, meningococcal, neissieria, bacterial meningitis 
  
From: Mermel, Leonard A. DO  
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 2:09 PM 
To: Portelli, David <DPortelli@Lifespan.org>; Sparhawk, Dana P MD <dsparhawk@Lifespan.org>; Larkin, 
Jerome <JLarkin@Lifespan.org>; Jefferson, Julie W <JJefferson@Lifespan.org>; Smit, Michael A 
<msmit@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: RE: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

  

Basically, this simply involves an LIP reading CDC guidelines re: meningococcal 
meningitis prophylaxis.  Prophylaxis is not recommended for other microbial etiologies 
of meningitis.  Antibiotic prophylaxis of exposed individuals is as follows from CDC 
website(https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr5407.pdf) and should be initiated based on 
CSF gram stain showing gram-negative diplococci or upon culture confirmation of 
meningococcus. 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr5407.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr5407.pdf


  
Prophylaxis is recommended if someone is a ‘close contact’ as defined by CDC by any 
of the following: 
1) household members or 
2) child-care center contacts or 
3) anyone directly exposed to the patient’s oral secretions (e.g., through kissing, mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation, endotracheal intubation, or endotracheal tube management). 
  
Use table below re: antibiotic dosage. 
  
So, the question is, how to post this information in a user-friendly place frequented by 
the ED LIPs (ED website?).  If after reviewing this, the LIP still has a question re: 
antibiotic prophylaxis of staff, I think discussing with the ID team on call is the next stop 
in my opinion as we are talking about antibiotic management, not isolation precaution 
question.  Re: antibiotic prophylaxis of non-staff members, I believe this is orchestrated 
by DOH, Julie, is this correct?  If so, then Julie [Jefferson] can you confirm that the ED 
staff should alert infection control office during the day, on call phone after hours.  The 
infection control person would contact DOH re: potential community exposures, correct? 

Len 

  
 

 
 

 

[only add up to this point to the knowledgebase] 

================================================== 

 
From: Portelli, David  
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 1:07 PM 
To: Sparhawk, Dana P MD <dsparhawk@Lifespan.org>; Mermel, Leonard A. DO 

mailto:dsparhawk@Lifespan.org


<LMermel@Lifespan.org> 
Cc: Larkin, Jerome <JLarkin@Lifespan.org>; Jefferson, Julie W <JJefferson@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: RE: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

  
This is a highly charged situation where  a clear, concise and definitive answer is appreciated. 
  
If this is involving whether a staff member should be registered and treated prophylactically, shouldn’t 
this really go to EOSH (daytime) and the infection control attending  (nights and weekends)?  
  
From: Sparhawk, Dana P MD  
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 12:11 PM 
To: Mermel, Leonard A. DO <LMermel@Lifespan.org>; Portelli, David <DPortelli@Lifespan.org> 
Cc: Larkin, Jerome <JLarkin@Lifespan.org>; Jefferson, Julie W <JJefferson@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: RE: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

  
Len and Dave, 
  
Excellent questions and discussion Len. 
  
No, unfortunately we are not adequately staffed to have a physician on call for EOHS.  Any 
injured/exposed employee is directed to the ED on off hours.  As far as antibiotic prophylaxis, the ID 
fellow on call makes most sense. 
  
Happy to discuss more for protocols/policies 
  
Dana 
  
From: Mermel, Leonard A. DO  
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 11:29 AM 
To: Portelli, David <DPortelli@Lifespan.org> 
Cc: Larkin, Jerome <JLarkin@Lifespan.org>; Sparhawk, Dana P MD <dsparhawk@Lifespan.org>; 
Jefferson, Julie W <JJefferson@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: RE: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

  

Dave, 
Good questions.  This is a good question re: contact tracing and antibiotic prophylaxis 
after hours.  This has been a problematic issue that Julie and I have discussed with 
Latha and Barbara, the worst case scenario was the possible measles exposure as you 
remember.  Re: antibiotic prophylaxis, Dana is there a physician on call for EOHS 
issues?  If not, Jerry, would you agree that the ED doc should call the ID fellow on call 
re: prophylaxis and the fellow can discuss with the ID attending on call.  
  
Re: contact tracing of EMS and close contacts, what has been done before in this 
regard?  I believe infection control should be contacted and they will contact EMS.  If 
the gram stain suggests meningococcus (or culture eventually grows out mening), 
infection control would contact DOH re: close contacts.  If the gram stain suggested 
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mening, I  don’t know if state law requires ED docs to write scripts for close contacts or 
not. 

Since there’s uncertainty re: all this, I think we should have a written protocol for all 
involved for future reference and we could meet to discuss this and draft policy 
thereafter. 
Len 

From: Portelli, David 
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 10:47 AM 
To: Mermel, Leonard A. DO <LMermel@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: FW: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

Leonard, 
We had a bacterial meningitis case over the weekend.  In the end no prophylaxis was needed but can 
you comment on item 4 below? 
Dave 
From: Rybasack-Smith, Heather L 
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 10:41 AM 
To: Portelli, David <DPortelli@Lifespan.org> 
Subject: meningitis prophylaxis for exposures 

Dr. portelli: 

We had a case in Anderson 2 days ago; woman critically ill w/ meningitis. Thankfully, gram stain 
came back with GPC and no prophylaxis needed; however prior to that when we wer 99% sure 
she had bacterial meningitis, I had a very hard time finding anyone that knew how to trigger 
employee/EMS/household contact prophylaxis. Specifically, I asked the charge nurse, the 
hospital nursing supervisor and several senior nurses and attendings. Everyone was unsure, 
noone knew who to contact and noone knew the procedure. If I needed to I would have paged 
the DOH on call doc and the infection control pager, but we got gram stain back before that. 
This was a saturday afternoon, no employee health to call. 

Also, of note, it was VERY difficult to get staff to follow isolation; noone wanted to wear a mask! 

My questions: 
1) what is the correct procedure for notifications for possible meningitis exposure –infection
control
2) whose responsibility is it in the ED – ED provider / attending
3) Who gets called – infection control
4) who contacts EMS and traces close contacts? (I'm guessing DOH but who reports it to
them?) – Who reports cases to DOH?  Who traces prehospital and home contacts?

Thanks!
Heather 
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